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EMBRY·R IOOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
Volume 27, Issue 1 
Flight Training Accid'.ent 
By Mark Shumway 
In the first accident involving injury o r death on a tnining 
night in an Embry-Riddle aircraft in over 13 years, Ken Engberg, 
a night instructor, was :U.Ued last Wednesday night. Engberg, 26. 
was alleged to be giving dual instruction in recovery from critical 
attitudes in Ba.sic Attitude Instrument Flying to Philip Metz, a 
sophomore in Aeronautical Science. Another student, Tony Vivi· 
Safety Is No Accident 
By Ray Katz 
As the Editor of the AVION, I feel that I must spt>ak for all 
w in voicing my consternation at hearing about the accident 
which took place thiti past Wednesday. My first reaction was -· 
" Here at Erubry·Riddle? Can't be ... " My react.ion was that o: 
many of my colleagues and classm11tes. With the overriding empha-
sis on sa!ety, it seemed to be a1most impossible that this accident 
occurred on a local training mission. As it is, we will ha\'e to wait 
until the National Transportation Safety Boan:: (NTSB) publishes 
it's findings before we'U be able to say what happened. 
Regardless of the verdict, so that Kenn Engbert should.: 't have 
died in vain, let us all take a close look at !>Ut own procedures Wld 
pnactices. Safely should be second natur" W us. but how can we 
improve? Simply by foUowin" the approved procedures? Not ne· 
cess.iuily; what it takes is conscious thought. about what we are -do· 
ir.g, and the implications o r oi.:r aclior..s. ru professional pilots, 
that iJ . student through Dight instructor, we should all conscien· 
ticusly strive to improve and mainta.iJ1 the highest standards or 
nfety possible. 
The Director or Student 
Activities, Nena Frost, has es· 
t.aolished a registratiou !onn 
l:>r each active club and o=gan· 
iP.tion. This form is mandatory 
for all orvaniz.a!ions which in-
tend to l:>e active durins the 
1977-78 ~hool year and will 
heip to imJirovl' t::ommunica· 
lions and sernces between the 
Student Activities Office a..."\d 
each organiution at E·RAlJ. 
Please have a representative 
!rom your orpnization stoo by 
the Student Activities Office 
and picl: up a reptration form. 
These forms aze c!•Je back In the 
oU::ce by FridP.y. Sept.Ember 
30. Thanks for your cooper· 
'\lion. 
Interested in aviation r..iar· 
ker.ing? See Mr. Kays at the 
Career Cent.er, second Coor 
in the Student Cent.er. 
MEDITATION 
Faculty membets and stu-
dentJ wishir.g a complete set 
of instruction• for " medita· 
tion" together with a Wt of 
"secret" mantru and a de-
scriptior. of how they are 
assigned can obWn them with· 
out obligat:on of any kind by 
sending a stamped sel!·address-
ecl envelope (prefen.bly about 
10'' wide) to: 
Meditation 
Webster CoUege 
St. Louil, Missouri 
63119 
Since.rely yours, 
Alexander Calandra 
Chairrnsn, Science Department 
l
sc:;-·bt ANNUALO-RG..\Nll 
ZAT!ONAL PARTY I 
WEDNESt:>AY SEPT. 21 at I 
7:0C p.m. m the rue 1 
1 • BRING YOUR OWN 'I I PITCHER 
I • THE ENTIRE STUDENT I BODY MU~°T A'ITEND• ! 
RESULTS OF SGA C0NSTITUTION REFERrnDUM 
VOTING DECISION HELD SEPTEMBER 8, 1977 
FOP. 1 HE NEW CONSTITUTION . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .486 
AGAINST. . ..•.... · · • · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .99 
\ietto who is t. freshman in 1\eronautka.1 Science. was ridir.q ~n the 
back 'seat as an observer .. r\n official im·e,;tigation is unde.ra·~y to 
determine the exact events that occurred that evening. The purpose 
of practicing recovery from Critic_al Attitudes is to give the student 
a chance to experience the sensation of vertigo, and th~n allow him 
to develop rellex skills for recovery to straight and level flight. 
Engberg graduak:i from Embry-Riddle in th~ summer of 1976 
with a B.S. in Aeronautical Stud1e. and an associate degree in 
Aviation Management. I-Ii! Oew for the Upward Bound program 
until last summer when he started work as a full-time inlitr.Jctor 
in July. ' 
For almost 13 years, the time that Embry-Riddle h3S been 
locak°"CI in Daytona Beach, there have been only tw-:.. at-cidel'lts 
involving injury or death while an instructor w~ in the plane. 
One of I.her~ took plac~ in the ttudent's own airplllll~. a Piper 
Twin Comm&.nche. 1\nd the oth:.or was the unfortunate at.'Cident 
last W;xlnesday night, the fas t such accident on a training llight 
in an Embry-Riddle plane in over 13 years, 
To get 11. better idea of the safety record of Emt.ry-Riddle, just 
consider the foUowing approximated figurl!S. It is estimated that 
the achool-owned aircraft fly between 17 ,000 to 25,000 hours per 
trimester. This year. projected total Dight time in the budget a 
set. for 100,000 plus houl'li. By working with an average r.: 21,000 
hours per trimester and an average spe~ of 100 mile'.i per hour, 
the result is 2,100,000 miles flown per trimester. Embry· Riddle 
has been locau:d in Daytona Beach for abncat 13 yean, now wcrk· 
ing on Lrimest.er num~r 38. In other worcls, that breaks down to 
one fatality in 79,800,000 miles flown!! 
A combination memorial service for Ken and a thanksgiving 
for the salety of Tony and Philip was held Tuesday at 5 !>.m. in 
the common purpose room, U.C. 
THESE ARE YOUR CANDIDATES - Mike Jaworski, V.P. ca:.1· 
dida!e and his running ;nat.e Smokey Stovl'r who ill the SGA Presi-
denti.3.l candidate are picture here with their worthy opponents, 
Bob Allen who is your other presidential candidate for SGA and 
his running mate, Al Graves w~o ~ running for SGA V .P. The 
AVION waut& you to be well info:med voten, su tum to Pages 6 & 
7 and Jtudy the responses made by all the candidates on a variety 
or quest.ions. 
Enroilment Is Up 
You may have noticed that 
registration was more Cranlic 
than usual this tenn. Well, t11!.re 
was a good reM'ln for it • 
a-HAU'• enroUment haa grown 
27'i,. Prom last fall'• !ota1 or 
2118 11tudent.1, enrol!nienl has 
Jwollen to 2964. A''.TOnautical 
Science, with 1129 students, 
ir. the most popular curriculum, 
nit.I-. Moint~nance Technoiogy 
running a r1 inant (375) second. 
The personal stat.istics on our 
most recent group o r ne.,.. 1tu· 
dmt.a ii significantly di!fertnt 
from put registrations as well. 
Our new class Is younger, with 
fewer Vet.I :ind mllit.a.ry Stu· 
dents, larger, wit.h 1000 new 
students, and composed pr.mar· 
ily of freahinen (70%). 
While thit. rapid growth shows 
that the appeal of aviation is 
still growing, and the school's 
foture appears bright , the surge 
in enrcUmcnl hu broOJght with 
it problema in b..,.using, class 
room apace, and aircraft avail· 
ab;jity. Future uticles will out· 
tine the steps the adminiJtration 
is t.-;!:ir1g to solve th~ prob· 
}em1, u well u the direction 
OW' ticndemic programs w'Jl be 
taking. 
See Your Name 
In Print 
By Jim Zurales 
Staff Writer 
" JOIN THIS, JOIN THAT!! 
FUN! EXCITEMENT!! AD-
VENTURE!!!! All tho~ signs 
are enough to make a student 
want to hide in his or her desk 
drawer til the end of the tri. 
However, student. are Ill ways 
encour&.JCcd to participate in 
extracurricular clubs and ac· 
frlities, so where does one 
start? 
There are so many clubs for 
fun and "getting one's blood 
going," but whnt of the serious 
minded student who wants to 
see and appreciate his accom· 
plishmentt? You may not see 
your name up in lightJ, but it 
could easily appear in print 
while working with U1e Avian. 
Grunted, one learns something 
in every activity, bu!. what you 
learn on the newspaper staff, 
you use. And when you use it, 
everyone in the school knows 
it. Don't you U1ink it would be 
quite satisfying to see your 
name on top ol a newspaper ar· 
ticle? It's not han.I at olL 
You don 't need to be a star 
reporter eiU1er. The Avion in· 
corpotates art, photography, 
and editoriltl writing in addition 
to other various areas. U you 
have any type of to.lent. you 
should take i t upon yourself 
to make sure that an exnmple 
of your work appears in the 
next isaue of the Avion. Future 
leaders of the aviation world , 
give it a try. The Avioro needs 
you and it'• worth your while. 
And t.'lat's what's impor~nt. 
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THE OptNIONS EXPRESSED : N THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECES'SARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. LET7.ER5 APPEARING IN THE AVION 00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS 
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S ST.°'FF. A~L LElTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE. 
OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR, AND A.RE ACCOMPAJ'lllED BY THE SIGNATURE OF l'HE WRITER. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED. 
EDITOR IA 
By Ray D. Katz 
AVlON F..ditor 
It's Your Choice 
You can either help elect the president/vice president ot your 
..:hoke, or :;ou can sit back and let someone else do it for you. But 
you it:now, that. i.f you do Jet someone else do it for you, lalc!r when 
things aren't the way you think they should be, you have no one to 
blame but yours.cl!. I am morally restrained from voicicg my own 
opinion in print, because there is only one AVION, and editorial 
but thlit doesn't p revent you. I w.-:.~ somewhat surprised that some· 
one has already written a "Letter to the F.ditor," and I direct you 
to that coiumn so Hut you can see how ;, is possible to make your 
voice heard. Or, if you'd like, you CVI use the "Lett.en to the Edi· 
tor" as an open forum to direct questfons to the candidates. But 
remember, it's your election for your S.G.A. - you choose. 
I ju~ recenU'l found out 
that Mike Jaworski and Smokey 
Sto\•er had a lot to do with the 
rewriting of the new S.G.A. 
Constitution. \V!lile this may be 
\'ery commendable on their part 
for the interest they L'towed, 
runnin1t for the offices that 
they wrote into the Com:titu· 
tion strikes me a.A beli1g a con· 
Oict of interest. ft seP.ms to 
me th.at this whole operation 
was 4 power play i::;i their part. 
JI they know S'.J much ibout 
the way t he S.G.A. should be 
run, why don't they take ad-
visory positioM. 
It's one thing to write your 
own ticket and get on the train, 
but it's extraordinarily pre· 
sumptuous of them to ~en 
a.ti to b l! the conduct.or and 
engineer, too! 
WISEU.P! 
A few 'words of vdsdQ:m' ... Dr. Jeffrey H. Lcdewitz 
Some or you may be enter· pret and understend contracts. 
ing into legal agreements for If people will just ask for he lp, 
the first time now that you are many problems can be avoid· 
"on your own". CAUTION ed. Above all, it is the consu· 
and COMMON SENSE are the mer'& right. and responsibility 
key words • perhaps the fol· to rt:tuSe such statements as , 
lowing excerpted from "The " It's a standard contract, you 
Conl'.uner't World Resource" don't have t.o read it all," or 
by E. Thomas Garman and "Just sign here, I'll fill it in 
Signey W. Eckert will be of later to save time," or "If you 
value. sign n1.>w :.he price will be re· 
LEGAL AGREEMENTS duced 50 percent, but if you 
Another major consumer re· wait Lir.til tomorrow, it will 
sponsibility is th:i.t of under· be back to the regular price." 
standing and reading contra.eta Many con,umers ft."'ld a 
before signing them. Perhaps checklist handy when it comes 
one cf the greatest abuses of to legal transactions. Some 
responsibility lies. on consumers tips to be included are: 
not being informed about legal 1 ) Read and understand before 
documents U1ey are asked to you sign. 
sign. 2) Make sure all blank spaces 
One of the righta previoua· are filled in before you sign. 
ly cited was "tile right to be 3) Have the agreement expltlln· 
infor.med". In regard t:> legal ed if you do not understand !t 
agreements, th.is right implies fully. 
that the consumpr will read an 4) It you find the explanation 
agn!ement und, it he does not unsat.isfacU-cy, consult a RE· 
u:1dentand it, wiU ask ques- LIABLE attorney bdore you 
lions. How else can he be in· complete the transaction. 
formed and know what the 5) Do not allow yourself to 
c~nsequencC$ . o( . his signa~'1L.. ~b!!-bW_--.. ... )'O .,. ·- ~ 
will be? 6) Abo'{e all , do uot let emo-
UndeniabJy, "legall"Se" is Uon overiide your basiC-ktfo,..: 
annoying reading !or the aver· ledge and common sense. 
age consumer, but it need not Be as informed u you can 
be. Contract!. should answer about the more common types 
the necessary !acts of the or agreements before you neeci 
what, who, when, how, and them. 
why of the transaction. 1l an From THE CONSUMER'S 
individual should CQme across WORLD RESOURCE by E. 
an especially difficult agree· 'i'honuu Cannan and Sidney 
ment, or even just !eel insaure W. Eckert, Copyright 1975 
in his interpretations, t.'iere are by McGraw·Hill, Inc. Used with 
legal aid agencies throughout permission of McGraw·Hill 
the country to help him inter· Company. 
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Parking Regulations 
You, the student and 
administration, stall and 
!acuity must all comply with 
E·RAU's campus parltlng and 
traffic rules and regulstions. 
These rules and rep are 
gil'en below to help you leam 
• and then obey those provi· 
sions when ~king and driving 
on campus. 
1) Every registrant is direct· 
ly respomiible !or any violations 
on his/her vehicle, reprd.1~ of 
who may be operating: the vehi· 
cle. It is the responsibility o! 
the registrant to expl:Un the 
regulations to the person who 
will l>e driving hi.s/her vehicle 
on campus. 
2) Parking on t he gr&!ll, med· 
ians, sid&walks, and places not. 
designated as parking areas, 
isille11aJ. 
3) Oesignated parking uea.s 
have been indicated on campus 
by colo1ed parking lines and 
signs. The colon.'<\ parking 
areas are as follows: 
White parking spaces . , . faculty 
only. 
Yellow p uking spa.ces . . .. stu-
dent., staff and faculty. 
4) Ten (!O) minute parking 
spaces are p rovided alona the 
~r.trance to the University Cen· 
ter. This will allow !or any pick 
up, d elivery, short vbiL'll, tu the 
Univenity Center area. Those 
having business la.sting more 
than ten (10) minutes must 
Sf:ek p:l!'k.ing in an approved 
..... 
5) Certain t:raf!i::regu!ations 
will be enforced 24 hours a day. 
These include the regulatio,.~ 
prohibitinK parking on the 
g&'3SS, parking in fire lanes,ex· 
cessive speed and reckless driv· 
ing/e.'lhibition o! power, park· 
ing or driving on sidewalks o r 
grass. All regubtions related 
to color cGded parking areas 
will ht! enforced on:y on week· 
days, between l!\C hours of 
~Qbra 
punches lhrough 
loud and clear 
6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.ni. Regula· 
tionA a:oveming handicapped. 
and visitor spaces will be en· 
fort:ed also on a 24 hour, 7 
days a week basis. 
6) Vehicles must be parked 
withi."l the mark.?rs of lines, 
if provided, in all campus park· 
ir1Jt areas. Parking over a lin~ or 
parking in a manner a.s to cb-
struct. the normal Oow of traf-
fic Q f hamper proper procedure, 
it a violation. Vehicles parked 
at sixty degree (60) ang.led 
parking must !>e parked heading 
rorwant into the parking space 
so :.hat vehicles leaving a park-
ing space will do so in a manner 
consiste!lt with the flow or 
traffic. 
7) A maximum of 10 mph 
will be enforced on the campus 
at all times. Speeding, reckless 
driving, exhibition ot power, 
and similar offe~ will be con-
side~ more serious than park· 
ing offenses and will be dealt 
with accordinJt}y. 
8) All motorists must give 
the right-0f-way to pedestrians 
who are crossing any lane of 
traffic on campus. Failure to do 
so will be con!ldered a reckless 
violation on the part or the 
vehicle's operator. 
9) Abusi-.•e or argume<'ltiv~ 
acts against a ticketing E·RAU 
security officer wiU result L"l a 
fine and/or disciplinary act:on 
by the Dean ol Students or 
Student Court. 
10) Vehicles m11y not be 
abandone<l, left. unattended or 
remain parked "n campus more 
than three (3) cc nsecutive days 
without the expressed permis· 
sion 0£ the Director o f Security. 
ll)Mc.toreycle operators 
will follow th~ same traffic 
rules as automobile operators. 
Motorcycles are to be parked 
o nly in areas that have been 
provided for their parking and 
will not be parkerl in automo· 
5 '%. OFF WITH THIS AD 
Stereos and CBs 
for your cars 
13' M.SON AVE. • OAYTONA &CH,FLJ.. • 
32017 
BEACH PHOTO 
SERVICE 
604Main St. 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 
Phone 252-0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
bile parking spaces. . 
12. Bicycles are to bl> re~· 
t.ered and a bicycle ownership 
(!D) card wUI be issu~ u?Cn 
doing so. Bicycles shoult.l be 
secured by some 1ypc of loc~· 
ini;:: device to the racks provided 
around the CaJT1pu1. Bic ycles se· 
cured to any other are.1 besidl!'-
the bicyc!e racks, are ~ vio· 
lation of these rules and regula· 
tions. 
Media Center 
The Media Center has U · 
panded this Fall to accomodate 
the increased student enroll· 
ment. The classroom a.djac~t 
to the R.<:>ading Room ha.s bet!n 
opened and new tables and 
chairs &re now standing where 
desks once were. This 111e:ns 
more study space for our 
growing campus population. 
Two words sum up the 
hopes ar.d dreams of the 
Media Center this year: ASK 
US! We are here to heip you 
wit.h all of :;our information 
needs. Kat.h>' Paro, David Mtnn, 
and Judy Luther "'ill always be 
avail.Ible during the day, a.i.d 
Jo:-i MurOO.ch in the evening, 
to help you :;:::~ ~hat you 
need. We hope tl) see you soon. 
When you come by to look 
us over, pick up a Media Center 
Handbook at. the front desk. 
This booklet outlines aU or 
our services and explains, (or 
exampio;;, that bookA are chug· 
ed out. for 2 weeks and may be 
re newed. i! no one else has 
requested thaL title. Cor another 
two. All you need is your Slu· 
dent I.D. 
Our hours are: 
Monday· Thurs.·· 7:45 · 10 pm 
Friday - 7:45 am· 5 pm 
Saturday·· 9 run to 3 pm 
efJIUIJ. 
Ice ere(!lm 
IN-K-MART PLAZA 
Saturday, October 1, is the 
t\?gisltat.inn date set for Chil· 
dren 's Theature Wcrkshop1 at 
the Daytona Playhouse. Class· 
es will be for the duration of 
sb. weeks with the registration • 
fee of $20.00 per student. 
Tne first class !or ages six 
through ten will begin at. 9:30 
A.M. eRch S:i.tur.:t.ay. Th1' it a 
class in beginning dramatics. 
It includes some training In 
creative -Jramatica, theatre 
games, 11ensory experimenill Md 
iniprovisation11..• acting. ThCJ"e ii 
no public performance con· 
necled with thitl class. This it.: 
on introduction to the theatre 
and includes demoruf•J.tioiu in 
costumes and make·· .. p. 
The second class for a&es 
11 through 15 will begin at. 
11:00 A.M. each &ltutday. 
The coww contains some o! 
the basks that are taua:ht. in 
lhe euly clua, with mo:e 
empha.sil on acting tc<chnique 
and Improvisational actina. 
Previous experience in tJ1e 
theatre is not. required. 
Students are aSlviM,d t.o con· 
tact the Director,. ~. Jensen, 
prior to October : • !or direc· 
t.ioni: on ~tc:ring. He can te 
r~ached ct '255-2431. 
·: . 
WERU ·· 
i 
l 
By.~at. "Record.1" l-dMett .,:! 
.M school opel'IS up this 
September, so does the Radio 
Station of Embry·Rlddle 
(WERU). 
llia."lY r:..id and new faces are 
inquiring: on how to get. with ;._ 
t.."le stat.ion, wh2t it's all about , :: 
and hc:1w it will benefit t.hem. :: 
Joining the at.aft 'of the :: 
radio station ls qui le easy. Our:: 
meeUnp ar.: weekly on 'I11ura· :: 
days {Ume will be aet. to meet:: 
the need.a of the n:emben) and:: 
the fee is quite small each tri. :: 
You don't have to have any:: 
experifnce at. all in the media,;; 
but it helps. Training is free :: 
and it's on our own equipment.:; 
It'• not hard t.o learn the tech·: 
nique. 
Aviation Seminar 
U you can tum a li.ght 
awitch on or o!! (both would 
be ideal since there's an eneflY 
crunch) you will have no pro· 
blem. We go to junior and sen · 
ior high school dancee, apart-
ments: and frat.em.it.let and 
Mow o!t our talents to our 
cwtomers. You don't. need '-f'n· 
orily to work the " table" ~t 
these events . ., 
Speake~ tepresenting a 
broad ntnge o! aviation activi· 
ties will be on hand at. lorido.'s 
E·RAU Oct. 20 and 21 as the 
University presents its Lhird an-
nual Aviatio:i Education GI.Li· 
dance Seminar. 
D1. Mervin Strickler , chief of 
the Federal A'!iation Adminis· 
u-ation's Aviation Education 
Programs Division, will be key· 
note speak'!r for the special 
seminar. This proir.-am for high 
school and community college 
educatio n counselors, military 
education officers and co~r 
education directors will provide 
the latest information on avia· 
tion career opportunities, edu· 
cational institutions and aca-
demic and training require· 
m~nt&. 
The Seminar will be at the 
Daytona Beach oceanfront 
Treasure Island Inn, close to 
Embry·Riddle'g main campus. 
Subjects for presentation and 
di&cussion durina: thq two day 
event. will include aviation gui· 
dance counseling, manpower 
Wallace Center 
Managerr.ent Analysis o! Air· 
crll.!t Maintenance and Over· 
haul Facilitiet operated by the 
Airlines lnt.ustry and the gov· 
emment. 
This report, µrepared by two 
faculty members here (Don 
Tro~¥bddge ~ Br.Jee Morrin). 
is the rrsult of a task d esigned 
to "suniey commercial and mii· 
it.a.ry maintenance facilities 
maintaining )&fie, complex air· 
craft proce;;serl, etc." It will be 
on reserve at. the front desk. 
Stop by »ild taKe a !ook! 
project.ions, Cmancial aid sour· 
ces and filing procedures and 
a compreherulve overview o! 
tha industry's vario~s ad.mi~· 
ttative, technical and flight 
open.tlons. A special adjunct 
seminar on coopeutil'e educa-
tion will be featured. Repre· 
sentatives from commercial 
airlines, military and corporate 
aviation, rixed based opera-
tions. aviation higher education 
institutions and other aviation 
fields have beP.n invited to 
speak. Continued Education 
Units will be awarded for Se· 
minar comp1etion. 
The Seminar'ii $35 registra-
tion ree include5 informational 
materials, plus two lunches, 
re!eshment. breaks and a social 
hour. For registration or more 
information, call E·RAU's 
Special Programs Direct.or Sob 
Whempner toll free (out.aide 
F lorida} at (800)874·7014. In 
F:orida, call (904)252·6561 , 
Ext. 372. Cr write: E-RAU, 
Regional Airport, Daytona 
Beach, Fla.. 3201~. 
A 
AAAA will st.art ills Fall 
activities with a busines.s meet· 
m2 at. 1700, 'f'huraday. Sept. 
in the Common Purpose Room, 
in the Univenit.y Center. The 
social and professional activi· 
ties for the upcoming montlu 
will be d iscussed .ind planned. 
The . MW slate of o fficers 
with Dave Keith as president; 
Terry Smith, senior Veep; Mike 
Drake, V .P .·Scholanhip :md 
benefits; Ken Hible, V.P. • 
J! you have the talent, 
you'll be working. U you don't 
waht to spin record!, there 
ue openinp right now o·n our 
public relations, news :;>rognm-
ming, and operations staff. 
Later this trimester, we'll 
o!fer training and testing for 
the F.C.C. 3rd cWs radio II· 
cense. 
The station is 600 o.n your 
AM diai and we play at mos\. 
of the school events. We play 
pro°gresslve . rock anci j&u. I! 
you want to hear disco or top 
forty you'll have to go to a 
local drinking establishment • 
it goes against our policy to 
pll,y that stuff. 
It you get a chance just 
walk UR to the station (lo· 
catcd behind the U.C.) 
talk to one of the D.J.'s . 
See ya soon! !! 
A 
membership; John Schaffer, 
tr~er; 'George Bell, V.P. • 
activities, and Paul Hansen, V.P. 
• s:-ubUcity, ·,:,ill outline Sep!em-
ber's activities and introduce 
the new memben. 
Social activities for the 
month ahud include d efending 
AAAA 's raft race championship 
end celebrating the planned 
victoey at an end of monU1 
party. 
Custom Auto Paints - Metalflake - ']),.,,/, -11.lmnl'B 
UAll. THE FREE WHITE's 
AIJVICE YOU CAN "AIRPLANE SP<?_~EN llE~' 
STAND" 2E5B-D43S 
B MASON AVE 
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The Bee Dee J ive 
Welcome back to WI of the 
membenhip Mt.ft'" :i •hort but 
well duerved vacation. A spe· 
cial welcome to the veteran5 
who have n.:it as yet joined !he 
Association or renewed your 
mem~rshlp. you might want 
to get ;:iver to the Ven Uted 
Bookltore and do It won. 
1r you wait until the (int 
busineu meetini; to pay your 
dues, you will undoubtedly en· 
counter that phenomenon 
which hu recently overtaken 
the un i\•ersity, long linH. 
A tt'-ntative it inenry for the 
Fall Trimester ha; been pub· 
fuhec!. Tht.: events 1rheduled 
for September are the bwiness 
meeting snd wekomlna party 
which will be held the 16th 
and 24th respectively. The 
business meeting will take up 
the topics o r !he trimester 
activit ies. the Riddle R~atta, 
the Welcoming P11rty, wociate 
memberships. !11ld the Used 
Bookstore. lf you are planning 
to sponsor a non veteran Stu· 
dent ror usociate member· 
ship, or if you are a •tudent 
who d esires an associate mem· 
benhip, rern~mber that the 
vctinllf will lie held during the 
rint buslneu meetin1t and that 
now is the time to r~ out an 
application form and recruit 
•ix fellflw meMben who are 
willin1t to co-sign for your can· 
did.ate. 
Trophies "e:e awarded to 
the six members of the Vets 
One volley ball team tu t Wed· 
nesday ror the ir champioRJhip 
performance. Recipients of the 
fl.lSt place trophies we:-e: Kenny 
Houser, Doua Baklaur, Steve 
Curtain. Mike Drake, Tim Phil· 
ips, and John Richard . Con· 
gntulations to the Vets One 
team and a note or 11pprec.iation 
to the mtmben of the Vets 
Two team, wtuch never really 
got arr the ground, for their 
•upport o: the cham;>lonship 
tea.m. The members of the Veu 
Two tearr and the other loyal 
athletic •upoorten were: Kenny 
Holgud, Jim Bo!den, Gordon 
Cone, Bob Allen, Gary Loft, 
and .John Scharrer. ':'he soft· 
ball team lost 2 of 3 in a 
post setiion se.rict 1pinlt the 
Buena Vist a Team. After allow· 
ine 10 tuns in the rust innina. 
the Veu C&l!lie back to close 
their marv.in of victory to 3 
rJns, with the final score 12 to 
9. A special thank you to Steve 
.\1arinan 'lll'ho made a SPKial 
apourance to help the Vets 
fil"ld a ruu team. 
The football ti:am is now 
oelne fanned for the fall. 
Pract.kes are being held daily 
at the 10rtball field on Cata· 
lin:t. from 4:00 p .m. No posi· 
tions have a.s yet been 1a.uigned 
and more people with a desire 
to play are bein1 sought. Th!! 
team anticipates contlnuk:r U,e 
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wir.uinli'. t.rsdllion of the club 
ln lnt..nunural competition. 
The U.ed Booklton>: will be 
op~n between 10 a.m. and 
4 0.1~. d:uly. Books are badly 
needed bv the store. puticu· 
larly in the areu of World 
Hiltory, Psycholop, Philo· 
sophv. Economics, Management 
Ana1ysis and Concepts, Ba.sic 
Co;nput.er Language, and Math. 
Any 11tudentl d esirina to sell 
their books will find the Used 
Bookltore the most convenient 
and practical mean• on campus. 
Those s~udenU de•iring to pur· 
chase books or Pil<"l •upplies 
will rind the Used Boobtore 
beyond compare in avino. 
The 3ooknc.re will be send ine 
out the c heck for books 
sold durir:g the summer within 
the next two week•. or sooner, 
and in about three weeks ror 
bookl recently brought In for 
..i •. 
Bob Allen hu announced 
hil resignation u pmident or 
the Veterans AYociation. M 
everyone it now aware, Bob is 
nmnintt as a candidate for the 
SGA presidency with Ai Gnvea:, 
a representative of the Mt ln· 
tenanr.:i! Te.::hnology students . 
u his running mate. Bob 
announced his candidacy to 
the meh'.'bership during the 
•ummer trimestec and recei\•ed 
their unanimc::s endorsement . 
He st.ated at that time that he 
would resiiif1 ir he felt he 
could uot administer both o r-
fices to the e:ctmt required by 
each. Bob has opted to d t:-vote 
attention to the responsibilities 
entailed in the o ffice o r the 
SGA president, which '~•ill un· 
doubtedly be our loss and the 
student body's aain. The e.lec· 
tlons will be held on Sept. 22, 
and your support will be great· 
ly appreciate. If you desire to 
h.-Jp in the cL-np&ign. contact 
Joe Golinski o r John Schatrer. 
Best wishes an extended to 
member and friends who have 
graduated this summer. Best 
or luck to John Alden (AAAA) 
at Fort Rucker, (Maj.) Steve 
~n i.n Gennany. and Tim 
Philips in his new corporate 
job. 
Dean Rocket e:r.pressed hi.I 
appreciation for the he1p dur· 
ing registration and orit!ntation 
by the Vet volunteer.I. Their 
help turned what migM have 
~n a frenz.ied situation into • 
smooth operation. 
Dr. l'ence expreued hls ll'Ck o r 
appreciation when, to the em· 
banu&me11t of hil colleques, 
he reneged on a spedal consid· 
eration offered by the lldmi.n· 
istratlon that those who -volun· 
tttred to work the long houn 
aU week Jona would be allowed 
to reg'.r..er bcrore the lines be· 
p.n. A special award is being 
commissionPd in his name to be 
given for the m=i•t outrageous 
act against a student by a mem· 
ber .:if the staJf, The award wiH 
be presented only to tanner 
members of the aJ.inin istratlon 
who return from private lire 
to antagonize stud ents for hav· 
inJt given up their spare time 
to help the univenity. Or. 
Pence and any tuture recivient 
may take comfort in the know· 
ledge that whenever a student 
lffl a horse from behind they 
will be thinki.'1f of him. 
M G T -c: L lJ B 
By Patricia Na•1zil 
PubUcity Chairman 
Welcome back lot an ex· 
citing new trimester and C"On· 
gra.tulutior.s for survi-vini the 
summf'r! The Management Club 
•t.:uted off on the right root 
by tu"mg an introductory par-
ty the night of Sept. S. We 
renewed old friendships and e_x. 
plained the purpOJe or the 
club to interested new and po· 
tential members. Plt:!nty of 
beer and IOda we"1 av:lilz.ble 
and everyone S('emed to en· 
joy the mselves. 
Don't forget about tonl(lht's 
dinnl"r nlt'l"ting in tJ1e Common 
Purpo1e Room at 7 :CO p.m. 
Our Spi'aker will be the As.siJ· 
tant Pro~m ['if'f'Ctor for the 
F-15 :it ~kDon:ild Douglas. 
It should prove to be very 
interMting and educational. 
tr )'ou·re una!Jle to attend 
tonig!1t"• meeting and would 
like more information about 
our club or o~r meeting in 
October. ple:ise contact. our 
presider.t, Smokey Stover, 
at the S.G.A. office o r leave a 
note in his box. No. 2271. 
We hope to see a lot or new 
members. 
~w-
ARNOLD AIR 8DCllETY 
DILL "o•• WILeDN, ~· 
By Kitty Blaisdell 
Hello all you AAS memben: 
• I see you are b.::k for another 
t ri. Since we have ptherod 
here at E·RAU for the Fall 
we shall 1et toa:ether at the 
ROTC tniler t.onlaht at 6 :30 
to decide on wh.&.l will make 
thit 1n action packed term. 
We would like OU! Fall 
activitil!I to ,include all inter-
ested ROTC nor. Al.S mem-
bers to be lilteninl and watd.-
!na: for the beginning or the 
pledge propam. The becinnini 
atld po'OgTeSI nr the pledae 
clw wUl be found b t.'tis 
column. 
Once apln we have •ttt· 
vived tho!.e three chaotic days 
that are necewuy to 1et the 
tenn st.art.N. Mt.ny th1&nb t.o 
the AAS memben and cadPta 
who helpe:S everyone through 
registration. 
That is all the ne~ for 
now except don 't forgt:t the 
rr.ecllng tonight, W#'dnt!'d.ay 
Sept. 14. 
By Craig Sabatke 
Historian 
,\I-IP extt-nds a hearty welcome :o all new :ind returning stu· 
drnts. For those not famililll with Alpba Eta Rho, we a.re a rraternal 
orgu:iiiat ion or 1n0Ccuionnl pilots. Our JZOllll include promoting 
contacts l:wlwN?n 2viation studtnt.s o.r.d aviation pro[l'ltiionall, Uld 
t'ducating the gt>neral p ublic on aviation !afoty and or .:rations. 
,\llP will hf- ir.~rviewing over th'!: nt'xt few week=> as part of our 
ro.11 plcdJZe activities. Ir you wish t.o pledge AHP you must setk out 
arKI ~ !ponsort'd by an at:th·e memb<'r. AH? me.mben will be wear· 
inJ[ yehow frat •hirts with bln•·k letwring over the n~xt few weeks 
ond will be happy to discuss AHP with anyone interested. Initial 
pledgl" activities will cuiminate September 30 with the customary 
pledge dinn?r wMch isattendt.'1 by invitation only. 
Anothu AHP Weather St>minM will be t.-onducted Wednesday, 
Sept.ember 1·1 at 7:00 p.m. i~ Building G Room 109. Topics to be 
discussed include rcstricticru. lo visa.bility, front.al movement.I and 
thundentonn activity. The A:lP Weather Seminar aeries II open 
to aU &-RAU students and guest.I and will fea~ dHcuuions and 
lectures m. \'lll'ious aspecU o r aviation weather e r q>eclal interest 
to all •tudenu or aviation. The weather seminan have been well 
received in the past and should prove wort))wh!Je for beginnin,1 •nd 
ad•n1.11ced •tudenll alike. 
AHP will be conducting lL's ar.nu.a) dtction of officen Thun· 
day, Septembf'r 15 and all members ue strongly urged l.O attend 
and participate. 
Sperial congn.tulation• lo AHP Preddent Randy Bowser for 
his recent 1ucce11ful completion o f his C.F.t. checkride. AHP 
11!Jo welcomes our brothers transfering In Crom Pi Chapter in 
Fanniri;clale, N.Y. 
AFRO TC 
HOW ABOUT A SCHOLAR· 
SHIP? 
By Helmut H. Reda 
Are lUgh tuition costa get-
ting you dow-.1? ls the hum-
d:iint gettina more noticeable 
and you are looking for some 
worthwhile activities? IJ your 
personal feeling of worth and 
p~e tellin;" you that you 
have been left out? Would you 
be Interested in bein1 a member 
of a select croup to d evelop 
your leadenhip abilities while 
attending school? U so, you will 
be int.ettsted in le:t.ming about 
the Air Force ROTC program 
orrered at E·RAU. 
Students orten have miscon· 
ceptions About who.t. AFROTC 
lnvolvet. They are not aware 
of the many pouibilities it hu 
to ofrer them or what ii ex· 
peeled in return. tr you are 
included amona this category, 
perhlpi, this artlcle can be 
beneficial to you and increase 
your chances for success. 
Schotar.hipa are available in 
many areas it you meet the 
qutlifications. For lMtance, it 
your p:'td.ei an better than 2.5 
and y11ur health il adequate you 
•tand a g.;od chanc:P. of ob· 
tainlng a two or three year 
scholanhip in Aeronautkal En· 
pieeri:ng. An added Donut or 
$1 JO Ii month would be re-
ceiving sub&iltence pay, tax 
Im! 
It UU. it o r interest or sur· 
priM, ycu aun.~y will be glad 
t.o t::now this is only t.'ie be-
Kinnin&· Aftu sractuation from 
coUep with a baccalaureate 
degree, you will have the op-
tion of pur..ui.ng your mu--
ten dqree, it qualllied, while 
Uae Air Poree pay. ycur re· 
par aalary u an oUicer. 
When your tehooJin& is 
~'led, you won't have to 
worry about -wht:re to looll 
for a job because you will 
hive a steady, good payin1 Job 
awaiting your arrival. ThlJ OC· 
cupailon will be one you have 
1ntlcipated aOO p~pared for 
})teause it it the or.e you ae-
1«""'· 
The purpose ot AFROTC is 
to recntlt and co.rnmiuio~ ~ 
cond lieutenants Uuouldt a 
coUege campUJ program in re-
sponse t.o Air Force require-
ment.. ln order to ACComplim 
this goal you attend a Leader· 
dllp Lab and AFROTC c.luaes. 
Leadership Lab occun one 
hour per week and you will 
lean. how to wear the uniform 
march and participate iD various 
_.... -
AFROTC cla.aa are aeper· 
at.ed into two divillont,the 
Genera.I Military Cour..e (G,MC) 
and the Profeuional OUScen 
Cou.ne (POC). Prior &!f'Vicemen 
may be u:empt Gr partially 
exempt tromthe GMC depend· 
ing o n ezperience. ln the 
GMC you will learn abou t the 
history and importanc.-e or the 
Air ?orce. ln the P0C you will 
learn about cwt.om. and cour· 
tesies, National Scc-.uity Poll· 
cies and Air i'orce Manqement. 
Communicative skillt are 11Ueu-
ed in all clulff. Student.I 
write p1pe.n, Pve speeches and 
participate in discu.Aions. 
Per:uips you an interelted in 
Flyinf hlah performance air· 
cadt? The Air Force ii tha way 
to go. APROTC oUen a t.·o 
and. thrEf! ye.at scholarship pro-
pm ror qualified individuals. 
Another categ:ory or the 
AFROTC achobanhlp propm 
d~ with miailemen tLaunch 
Con:roJ Of!icvs). They serve to 
protect our counby in a very 
special way, mannin' and 
watching over our tntercontl-
nent.al Ballilti<- MW:Ue Foices. 
Finally, one cateaory that 
should be coruidered by main· 
terlance m1jon ii the Ai? Force 
Mainte!iance Officer ~. 
Any E·RAU maintenance m1jot 
1hould certai.-tly inquire about; 
Air Force job opportunilies, 
i:IORRENTO DELICATESSE N, INC. 
W11hin WJlkmg Di~uncc o f Schoo: 
)' In 1hc ' ·Mrn ShopPm< Cenle< 
(_1 \ sues. HEROES, REUBENS, a PIZZAS DA;L Y SPECIALS ON DINNERS 
FREE L ARGEcoi<Ell 'l 
By Mike Rupnia 
Well ita the start of another 
trimester and, everyone 11t the 
Sigma Chi Hollie !I trying to 
at&rt It in the fiaht ruhlor.. Al· 
I<• .uuggllng throuah ~In· 
tion, everyone wu in the n stit 
mood, for a Utt.le rutY ai the 
movie MIDWAY ana the fol· 
lo•ina: night E-RAU h.0 a great 
blue-cniu band in Ule Pub, 
which combined with the Siem• 
Chi Chof\l.S that was p:esent, It 
proved to be a hell of :i band 
clappin'. foot stompin' evenin11. 
ThiJ week atartt our formal 
nuh program for this Fall, and 
we have some 1uper event.I 
plsnned. Eve.ryone note Ulll 
one, on Wedneeday of UW 
week, Sept. 14 we will have 
Ex·Pan·Am 747 Clpt. Brother 
Kim Scribner at the house. 
He wW be Jivinc an informal 
talk te11ion, followed by a que.s· 
tlon and answer period. There 
will be drinb available and it 
should prove to be a great time. 
Evtryone is welcome. Thun-
day there will be a .maker at 
the house where everyone c&n 
learn a little mere about Sigma 
Chi and Frat.emities in genera:. 
In the following weeks WI'! will 
have aomc happy hour part.let, 
a iquare dance, and anothe.r 
smoker, all capped by OW' in· 
tamout 1\\sh party. Foi: dates 
and times look for posten 
around IChool, and check. this 
erlicle next week. 
For thos.:? o f you who are 
new to Riddl~ and untamillAr 
with Si.pa Chi, there will be 
a booth set t.p lr. the U.C. This 
Monday, Wectne9d.ay and Fri· 
dny to an1Wer any questiont 
you have, alto feel tree to drop 
by Lhe houae at any time, et· 
peclally for the smokm and 
partil!I we are having. lt anyone 
netidl transportation chl'Ck at 
the booth or uk a brother. 
Someone will be &iad to (ive 
you a ride. Remember u.ese 
eventa are open to everyone. 
Come out and enjoy. 
At this t,ie,e I would l!te 
to conintu!t•.e two ne,..· bro-
then who ho.1e jutt recently 
been initiated, brothen Mark 
Schachtel and Brian Hewarik. 
Also I would Ulte to welcome 
afftllate brother Tom Moore 
from Younptown, Ohio who 
bu recently joined 
chaptu. 
Well I hope to see everyooe 
out at the hoUM th.ii week a.'ld 
it llhould prove to be a wild 
couple weelu, and there'• no 
reuon why you can't be in· 
volved, ao, see you the:.-e. 
better pay and IWilfJlteed. job 
plac:emer.t are only t wo ot the 
many fUIOnt for becomlna: an 
otfictt. 
Competition tor Kholanh!p1 
II keen, but it you are major· 
ins in one or the occupaUons 
the Air Force needs you are 
encourq:ed to viait the Pro-
f.or of Aerwpac:e Studiel 
here or any cadet who al.ready 
belono. 
If you are lookina for a 
l\WU>teed job and ....... will> 
ucitement, challer, e and re-
tponslbWty at an early ace, 
alODfl with a roundinl out of 
your tuU potentl.J, consider the 
Air FO'~-ce · it'• a. pat place to 
be! 
COMPLET E NEW YORK STYLE OELICATESSEN1~· 
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1.1 THE JE'J'STREAM DE-
FINED. 
The pole jet.stream ii a 
meandering wind band or high 
relative speed occuri.ng in the 
tr'Opo1'_11.usal break between the 
Polar Tropopause and the Trop-
ical l'ropopause. The strength 
ot the jetatream varie. with 
latitude which in tum varies 
seasonally with the southerly 
migration or the Polu Front 
in winter. The wind .Dow is 
eastward and the velocity varies 
with longitude , being rarely 
constant r.11 t."le way around 
the Northern Hemisphere. See 
figure 1 . 
1.2 JETSTRF.AM CHARAC· 
TERISTtCS 
The jet.stream is cawed by 
a steep ~hermal gradient (a 
sharp temperature difference in 
a 1ho.tt horizonto.1 distance ). 
Thill gradient occun at the Pol-
ar Front &Iott and dt:tennines 
the strength of t.."ie jet. 
(NOTE: More about the 
thermal wind and other very 
inter~ting topics may be learn-
ed in Mr . Wencel'1 Meteorology 
Uclasa). 
Al. the jetstr'!8m moves 
southward in w'..nter, its velo· 
city increMeS, s<:> the frequency 
of CAT encoun~ra usually 
increase during the winter 
months. However, the polar 
jet.stream rarely moves lowel' 
than 20 degrees N Latitude. 
I~ is interetting to note that 
approximately 85% of all CAT 
report.a by jet aircraft W.'P. in 
some way associared with the 
jet.stream. 
1.2.l WINTER JET 
The winter jet is strongest 
near the east coast of Asia 
(over Japan. wind speeds of up 
to 260 kta have been recorded). 
The winter jet is weakest over 
the eutem Pacific and the At. 
!antic wher~ tem!)el'&t.ue gradi· 
enta are smaller. 
1.2.2 SUMMER Jl.'T 
Flying And The Jet Stream 
The aummu jet is the 
strongest along the Canadian 
border and over the MeJiterran· 
To sum up, the polar jet 
stream ii characterized by sta-
bility; both in wind direction 
and physical location (w ually 
between 26 to 30 dpgro?eS N 
Latitude over southern Mia). 
It shows a large variation in 
strength with U1e seasons and is 
identified with a b reak between 
the Polar Tropopau.se (about 
300mb.) and the Tropical 
1\-opopauae (about 150 mb). 
The strongest winds are produc· 
ed wllen the jet is closest to 
the equator. Where there ii a 
distinct Polar Front, there 
should also be a jet stream, but 
not necessarily vile-versa. 
1.3 JE'J'STREAM DIMEN-
SIONS 
To be classified as a jct 
stream the wind.a must be at 
leut SOKT and these must be 
sustained for at least 300 
nautical miles. The winds in the 
Polar Jet ue usually from 100 
to 160 KT but may be as higt 
a.s 300 KT. More wually, the 
jet will have the following di· 
mension.'I: 
1,000 to 3,000 mile; in length 
100 to 400 miles in wi.dth 
3,QOO to 7 ,00Ci ft. in thickness 
The jet.stream nries its ori· 
entat.!on, location, zone of max. 
wind, vid thickness with lati· 
tude, longitude, attitude, and 
time. The core may be en-
countered anywhere from 
25,000 rt. to 45,000 rt. , with 
the latter altitude being more 
applicable in the winter. The 
highest wind speeds are gener· 
aJly encountered approximately 
5 ,000 ft. below the Tropical 
Tropopause. 
1.4 TURBULENCE AND THE 
JETSTREAM 
Jetatream turbulence is 
associated with ~e d~ee of 
.Sy Kenneth G. Madden 
wind shP.ar gradient&. (Wind 
velocity changes in i:.ho rt dis· 
tancf'S) when in close pro:c.im· 
ity to the jet . E X A.MP!.E: 
A W.nd shenr gradient of 6 kl. 
in 1 ,000 ft. will produce at 
leut moderate turb•l1er..::i:. 
Max:.Oum record~ vertical 
wind shear approoches JOO kt. 
ir. 5 ,000 ft . 
Be alert for turbulencl! wM~ 
any o f the fo!lowing contli· 
tionsexist : 
1) When Oying above c t Oe· 
low !evels of muximum wind 
in a well definf'd fro n::1! jet 
stream; 
2) Whe n flying ;,1 the vi· 
cinity of closed • lows nlo1t, 
where the wind makes sharp 
directional cha11g1..>S even though 
the velocity may be below 35 
kt; 
3 ) Whe n Oying lhroui;h .11 
jct stream thnt is ntakin~ rJptd 
directio nal changes; 
'') When the~c a re !ar~t" hori· 
zontal and/or Vf rtic:>I wind 
shear gradients; 
5) When immediately d o .rn· 
stream of two divef}!inJ1 Jt'l 
strerun.11. or upsu eam o f the 
point when: they merj!e. SN' 
figure 2 ; 
6) Near I\ jct.stream 1hal 
traverses a sharp trough aloft. 
~figure 3; 
7) When a jet.stream is 
blowing pcrpe.'1clicular to a 
mountain r:inge o r ot her land 
barrier; 
R) \'/hen sieni!icanL changes 
in temperature are not-ed (ap· 
prox. 3 de~ees C in 6 min. ) 
moderate o r greater turbulence 
may be expected almost imme· 
diately: 
9 ) When the wind velocity 
at the jet.stream co re exceed:. 
110 kt. avo id tb sloping 
tropopause above the cC're, th" 
front below the core , and the 
low pressure side o f the curt : 
and ) 
10) When 20 KT isotae:hs 
are spaced closer than 60 
nauticaJ miles, normally on the 
PQ!Eiward ( low pressure) dde t>f 
Ole jet stream uis, but in 
unuiiual cases, on the equa· 
torial side. 
In the core, very litUe if 
any turbulence will be! en· 
countered • turbulerace occun 
when transiting the &hear areu 
located all around the cor1e. 
1.5 OTllE:R JETSTREAMS 
There are at leut three ot~1er 
known jet.streams system." in 
existence in ad:Htion to U10 
Polar Jet <sb'eam t.:iscussed 
above. 
l.5.1 SUBTROPICAL JET. 
STREAM 
The SubtropicaJ jet ii 
s!tunWd south of the PnlJll' 
Jet and is more permanent 
~eographically but usually less 
distinct . It is strongest at 
approximatcly the 200 mb. 
level anC characterized by 
strong vr~tical wind shear. At 
the 500 mb. level , it ia barely 
n >t:o;:,'h1zable . 
l.f>.2 TROPICAL EASTERLY 
JETSTHE.AM 
The winds in this jeialream 
blow from east to west and are 
strongest a t approximately the 
100·150 mb. level in the sonth 
of Asia (approximately 10-15 
d~'Tees N. Lat.) lt.4 winds 
blow approximately 40 KT hut 
on occ:11ion ;nny reach lOOKT. 
1.5.3 LOW LEVEL JET· 
STREAM 
The low level jet.stream OC· 
curs east of the Rocky Moun-
tains at upproximately 1 ,500 
• 4,500 ft. and at times, may 
compare in severity with the 
tropospheric jets. Expect de-
velo pment when the sublropi· 
cal high is tropospheric well 
defined and located Car west. 
This jeLstrcam is characterized 
by a southerly wind flow. 
CONVERGING & 
DIVERGL'\lG JETSTREAM 
.. 'ETSTREAM TRAVERSING A 
SHARP TROUGH ALOFT 
Go Bowl 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Tennis Tourney 
By Jim Zurales 
State Writer 
On Thursday, Sept. 15 ~t 
8::10 p.m. the E·RAU bowling 
league for the fall trimester of-
ficially geta underwsy. Th& 
league is open to all t1-ludcnta, 
faculty, families and friends o! 
E·RAU associates. The league's 
duration U. 13 weeks, at a cost 
ot $3.60 per week. No equip· 
ment is neces.s.ary • shoes and 
bowling Dalh may be obtain· 
~ a.t Janee tree or <:buge. Tho 
Halifax lanes is located on 
Muon Avenue between Ridge-
wood and Nova Road. Ample 
parking ii available. 
ALL ARE WE1COIE 
INVITES YOU TO 1llE 
FIRST MEETING 
OF 1llE 
SUNDAY • 
SEP7'EMBER ~8th 
COH«lff PURPOSE ROOM 
7:00 PM 
Calling all tennis playerl'i! ! The America!' Lung Association will 
hr ho lding its annual Halirax Arca Li£c and Breath Qua.lil:,;ng Ten· 
nis To•~rnamenl on the weekend f)f October 1·2 and is in seuch of 
players. 
Participants in this division oC the tourney wiG include players 
from Embry-Riddle, Bethune.COokman CoU~e. Daytona Deach 
Cn:rtmunity College, Racquet Club at Indigo, Ormond Recreation 
Dcnrutment, and To moka Oaks. 
s,.,turday, October t, singles comi>etition will t.Ue place .for 
men and women, 25 and under, at the Racquet Club at Indigo, 
DBCC, and the Ormo nd Recreation Ot!partment . Also, me:"l ~d 
women over SL will play at Indigo and DBCC. Doubles acliou 
td:es place St.:nday Oct.ober 2 . 
Win ners from each division will proceed to the area tournament 
and then to State. In la.st year's Life and Breath Tourney, Embry· 
Riddle's Mike ls83C playing singles and the doubles team of Valtill 
and Sanifour d id indeed advance to State competition. 
E·RAU'a tenn is coach, Mr. Carl Brown stated that he would like 
to see as many Riddle 1tudcntlli out there competing as possible. . 
To obtain an e11try form, interested pl.:.yen may pick one up m 
the Stcdent Activities office in the Unh·enity C'..ente.r. 1'here is an 
entr; fee o! $!LOO f(lr playing in one event and $2.00 mo~ to par-
ticipate in a second evet. The money collected ~ be doruilt.eC to 
the American Lung Association. 
P'or ~ your hard work and 
ee'ort, the le.ague will sponsor 
• banquet • the date and plan 
b be announced. The ban-
qu.?t includes beer, steak, salad 
and soda and a lot of good old 
!uh.ioned aocial.Wnc ao come 
otit and be recoeniud • you 
could become u famoui .&I 
,Oiclr: Weber. 
WE DELIVER 
TO ANY 
1il1 --·.,~ ...<PJ • ~~~~:~~P~~~g~r 
:iERBERT STREET IN PORT ORANGE. 
Some people 1ay /ne delirtQ - Bm PAFl,Y'S MEANS/~ ddh<ry 
COMPARE PRICES 
We Ddl11er Se'lttn O"Y' a Wed 
PAGES EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
SEPTEMBER 14, 19'17 
SGA President/Vice President Can·didates · 
/It'((! QN.' _l'UUT N111JidatN. nit!)' U't'l"C' gfrl:ll tJrt! t/lld/hJIU 
wllt!ll 1llq pirkt:tl llfJ t lrdr f"'ti1io11s, 1:1ul n •tumffl 111~ 
a11swc.n f cJ 1flr A l'J<)N o//'k'f'. h'c 11.:n't' ft'tlllltt'll 1f/c111 SQ 
1h111 ym1 c·a11 bt' 11 J<i iuwfnltt i-ut c-r. 
1. Why do you want to be President/V.P.? 
BOB .r\l~LEN ANO A:.. GRAVES 
An effective SGA leadership team must 
possess many qualities includin!f an innate 
desire ~o relate to the students and their pro-
blems nnd We interest in both. The President/ 
VP must have the dri\'e to initiate actiOM and 
see them to completion. They should disolay 
confider1ce in their ~wn abilities built uo Crom 
past accomplishments, not arrogance. They 
must be aware of and able to ji:dge 1b.ldent 
issues with diplom1cy, tliorouah undentand· 
in2 and with decision-making resolve. not a 
waverin2 compromise of standards. They must 
respect. the positions for which elected and the 
student and SGA l(oals. Perhaps most impor· 
tantly, the President/VP mwt want to accept 
the mponsibiliti~ of the office !Lltd students 
as well as be able to perform them. Both my 
running o:.ate,· A! Craves, and 1 can and do 
accept these t1ri.nciple1. Because we d'> not. 
feel U"le current. sit.l'ation is adequate, we have 
made a personal commitment. to improve it. 
It is t.o fulfill this commitment that. we want to 
be SGA President and Vice-Presidec.t. an<! not 
for personal glory or to enhance other omni· 
utions. 
S.F. "SMOKEY'' STOVER 
The main reason I want to be President is I 
feel that I ct'n do the best job for all the stu· 
dent.s. I hu·e the experience necessary for the 
iob and the understandinsr: of student. pro· 
bl ems. 
There ate a number of problem areas within 
lhr SCA. I !eel that I have the ability t.o help 
solve the:""! uroblems, but it will take all of us 
to accomplish the tasks at hand. 
MICHAELS. JAWORSKI 
I have Lhe desire and experience m.-cessary 
t.o ensure that the SCA functions at peak level 
year round. It is the VP's responsibility to 
maximize t,he e fficiency of the actual, physical 
operation of the SCA, and thi."' is the respon· 
sibility I look forward to. 
If any organization is to function, it. needs 
leadership. U the leedership is eff~tive, it will 
There's 
anew Sun 
at 
VOiusia Mall ••• 
Our newest Su11 Bank is now open at Volusia Mall 
giving yoo me added convenience of banking 
while si·oopping. And don't forget .. . you get a 
SunBanker 24 Card free with a Sun Bank check-
ing account. It lets you bank anytime ... day or 
night . . . weekends ... or holidays. And when you're 
out of town you can use your SunBanker 24 to 
get cash out of your account. .. anytime ... at any 
SunBank 24. Presently there are 50 SunBank 24's 
in the state and more are on their way. 
- MALL llANKING KCIURS: 
Mondey-Thuradey 10 AM-.; PM 
Friday 10 AM-6 PM 
SunBenk 24 Anytime 
create the m('tivatlon to get any task pt hand 
accomplis-hed. Coordination and control are also 
very necessary. 
••••••••••••••••• 
2. Whllt is your background? 
Bob All~n · Born in Paterson, Kew Jersey 
J&nd attended :~ich12M Swte Univ;?rsity Crom 
1965 · 1968. Entered US / ... my in 1968 and 
llew hl'Iicopt.en in Vie~ through 1969. 
Was a tactiCS/fO.lnnery hc.Ucop~r ·mght ir.atnic-
tor Id the US /\rTily Fli;:~i School at ft. Rucker, 
Alabama from 1970-19 74. 'T'a1.ur:ht tactict/(l\UI· 
nery i.'\ Iran for Pell Helicopter tn:.ema.tional 
beginning in 1974. ()1:ne to Embry·ruc.:dle in 
Aeronautical Studies durir.g Summer, l!\76. 
Member o r Fendng Club, Fall, 1976. Becnme 
Presitient of the Vets Club, January. 1977. M 
President, membership increased 18% in Spring 
and 46% during Summer, l !.'77. Fall member-
sh:p increases expected. to be 40% over previow 
year's enrollment. Member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, the National Honor Le3deJMip Society, 
since Jromuary, 1977. Assistant coach for var-
sity baseball in Spring, 1977, and youth foot-
ball coach in 1976 for th!! Halifax W A J.C.'s. 
Member of the Genenlis Ward & O.ennault • 
the Soldiers of Fortune American Ugion Post 
No. l , Shanghai, China. 
GRAVES 
Al Craves • Born in Rue.nos Aires. Argeutina 
of British nationality. Received Beccaulaureate 
certificate from Oxford and CambriC:ge and Eng-
lish lower certific·ate from the same ~hoots. 
f'.rom 1972 to 1973 taught English, math ar.d 
sports at ST. Eedrges College in Quilmes, AI· 
gentina. Ground Flight c peralions with Braniff 
in Lima, Peru from March.Ju.ly, 1973. Flight 
dispatch and night watch in Lima from July, 
1973, through August, 1976. Then joined stu· 
denl body at Embry-Riddle earning an ;.\irframe 
& Powerplanl license and majorin2 in A\iation 
Maintent.nce Management.. 
STOVER 
~io _£;~~\J~=t~rcraft mainten'fce manager 
2. Four years aviation ope1et!ons manager 
(20-120 aircraft) 
3. Two years personnel manager 
4 . Two years staff coordinator 
a) 8 yn. o! management experience 
b) Owned my own busine.os 
c~ 9 yn. &de.1 ~ ·.p. 
d) 3 yrs. Pubho": Relations exp. 
e) 3 yn. Military Setvic3 
f) Private Pilot 
g) SGA Senator · 2 trimester 
h) Faculty / Student Conduct Commit tee 
i) SGA Ink>mal Affain Committee 
j) SGA Constitution ~mmittee 
k)SGAHEW 
I) Orie:itation Volunteer 
l have already established a Kood "t.'orkinK 
relati-:>nship wiU1 the school adrnlnirtntion 
because of tli6" activities I've been involved in. 
I've helped promote the school in the com· 
munity by hel;rinK establish WERU Radio, 
Mouse Race. 
••••••••••••••••• 
3. What other activities are you invofved in 
now? And how many do you plan to be in· 
valved in upon election? 
ALLEN 
Of the activities listed in question No. 2, 
the only one 1 am currently an officer in is the 
Vet& Club. 1 will step down from this poe:ition 
upon d'!Ction a.! SGA Pre1ident. 
G!'AVES 
Alter election as SGA Vice-President, there 
will be no other activities sharinK my time. 
STOVER 
1. Vice President pro t.Eim and Treasurer SGA 
Summer B 1977 
2. Ptt-sident Management Club 
3. Member AAAA 
4. Member of two academic corumlt~ 
5. Member, Conduc t Committee 
6. Au't District Commi.llioner, Boy Scout. 
of America 
JAWORSKI 
a) advisor to the mgt. of WERO 
b)Mgt.Clu~ 
c) volunteer work for Office of Student's Acti· 
vi ties 
d) always have and will express con.:ern for the 
school through articles in the Avton 
SCOTTO'S PIZZA· 
VOLUSIA MALL noar J.C. PENNEY 
for Quick Pickup C•ll 252-1423 
NEAPOLITAN 3M.ADS SICILIAN 
The Round P1ua 10% Ducowll Far fmbry Riddle Students The Thick Square Plua 
HO''J' a COLD SUBS 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE s rocK ()!="PILOT SUPPLIES 
• SPECIAL ORDE~? AVAILABLE IF NEEDED I 
Startin£ July ht, New Charte.r Sen-ice PricH 
Cnm ..etitive with Comm~ia! .W-li&es. 
w ·e rent: 
CESSNA 1 SO AT $16.00FR HR WET 
CARDINAL RG AZTEC 
CESSNA 172 
If you an checked out by an Embry-Riddle 
i:mtructor and •rt currmt JlO check-out ii 
required by Daytona Bee.ch Aviation h\ Cl 72'• 
•••Mooney AND Cetana SALES AND SERVICE offerd!! ou 
Joe's 
New England 
Lobster House 
642 N. DIXIE FREEWAY (U.S. I) NEW SMYRNA BCH, FL. 
PHONE: (904} ~27·5863 
. ----LiicOiOBOiS~~:c;:~ER •WINE 
New England Clam Bake· 
otdy $9.95 
WOULD APPRECIAl'E RESERVATIONS·o:;~~~~I;;: ;·~· ~ 
TN Ct: AR SUNDAY , , 
SEPTEMBER 14, 19'17 EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY PAGE7 
Questions And Answers 
e) Optimist Club of Daytona &>acb 
f) BoyScouta 
I) Youn1 Republicant CJub 
••••••••••••••••• 
4. What do you propose w do as President/ VP? 
ALLEN/ GRAVES 
We pmpose :.o accomplish ctw11e1 to correct 
the problems noted in the followi:ag two ques-
tions. \ 
S'IUVER 
There aie a number of things that Miki\ and 
I feel need to be done. In the put, the working 
relatioru.hip between the administration Md 
the student body hu been I~ than desirable. IC. 
ia our intention to improve this relatioiuhip. 
We haw already taken steps in this dinction. , 
Aa President, I will mt?et with President Hunt on 
a Bi-wee.ltly buis to diaucs& prOOlems and ideas 
that at.udenta have brought to the SGA. R~ulta 
or u.eve meetinp will be published i:i detail in 
thr AVION. 
A revamp of the accounting system is neces· 
u.ry. SGA monies have been uncontrolled t"..nd 
cmeralJy accepted 8CC'>Unt.ing procedures have 
not bffn followed. 
The o!d u.yin1 of better communications are 
needed is still true. We propose to actively ~k 
lnfonnation about problems 8!1d ideas from 
atudenta. This means that we cannot lit in the 
oft\ce waitin1 for the student. to come ;.~ but 
must. make oUJ'M!lves available to :he studt.nta 
throughout the campus ~ ~in the necessary 
informaliou. 
Open Senate meetinet in the Univen.ity Ce:n· 
ter will help the student., not only to ste how 
their SGA tunctiom, bul to determine if their 
reprf!l.entatives are doir.1 what is upect.ed of 
them. 
The SGA does not. operate or accomplish 
anythil\i on ii• OWTI. It will take approximenUy 
50 students 'f1ho are interested and will to de-
vote one or two li.oun a week in order to pro-
vide the nece;;sary propams and direction for 
all the students. 
Problems Lhal now exist and those that 
d .?Velop u the year progresses wlD' ':>e ha:nd.led 
re~y and as rapidJy as pouible. 
.JAWORSKI 
a) Establish and ensure 1tn1cture o! the SGA 
accor.ling to Constitution. 
i>) Motivate- student. to participate in 8GA 
according to ConaUtution. 
WERU 
'Alddle Radio' 
PLANNING A liANCc, PARTY, CIC? 
ENTERTAINIENT TOO EXPENSIV~? 
HAVE YOOR PARTIES BECN DJLL? 
WERU can helpl 
c) Coordinate Uie act.fvitks or NJ SGA Divisions 
and BoWI. 
d) Improve the relationship !>etween the Stu-
dent &.>dy and the administration. 
e) Establish propm1 to inducti two·wa7 coin· 
munk:aUons betwttn SGA Md Student Body. 
••••••••••••••••• 
5. How do you feel the SGA ra.n best serve the 
entire •tudent bodt? 
ALLEN/ GRAVES 
We pre.pose a 4 • s~ plan to change SCA 
operatioru: to best ~ ... e the eo1tire stud~! 
hody' 
a. Open ind publiC!IZed l:lffting, especially 
th°: o~::e Se=~dent 'element.: academJc, 
Oia;ht, and maintenance tech. Note that m~n· 
tenance tech wu not even mentioned on page 
3 of the August 31, 1977 issue of the AVION 
l.n dilcussin1 the SGA orpnlution. 
c. Increase the now or communication to tht• 
1tudcnt Crom the school hierart:hy to live st.I~· 
denta a ch.ance to react to F..-RAU propoulr. 
d . Reapportion Senate "lOSitiona f<:1 atu· 
denta in thW retpeetive disr.ipli."les instead of 
by orpnintiont. The SGA 11 not intended to 
be tho:! head of all orpnlutions on campus -
that job ii .::compliahed by the lnterFrat.ernity 
Council and Council or Campus Organiu.Uons. 
The SGA must ttpl'flent all student.a rep.rdlea 
of estncunicwar int.emu. 
S'IUVER 
1. By keeping ln mind that U1e SCA represent. 
all the studenta. 
2. By maintaining a two.way channel of com-
munication with all 1tudenta. 
S. By actively seeJdna in!ormatioo about new 
ideas Uld problems from the student.. 
4. By maintainine a strict. accountability of 
at:udentl SGA feet ($65,000.00 a year) 
6. By making the SGA an orpniulion in which 
student.I will want to support and participate in. 
JAWOR.SK.1 
There is more involved than just the proper 
allocation of SGA tu.nd• ($11/student). Repre-
sentation of student vtews is more than just slt-
tlnif on commit.ltft 1od presentina student com-
plain ta. True repruentallon means relayini: stu-
dent needs to t..'ie admlnlstral.lon. The SCA can 
truly serve the sb.ldent. body by not only ex· 
pretain1 student. orienterl problems, but also 
suge:ative altemativs to thOM problems. 
••••••••••••••••• 
6. How do you fei;l that you can change the 
direction or the SGA to set more ltudenta 
involved? 
ALLEN/ORA VES 
Al Craves and I plan to effect the !ol!owin1 
immediate ch.anies to cur:ent methods or SGA 
operatlo.u with the ~ in mind or more stu-
dent involvement : 
a. Open and publiclzed mcetinp . form o r 
"sun~lne law." 
b. P.Jl.olishlng the mlnutet or meetinp and 
fmancial statemt.nC,,in the AVION. 
c . Weekly ,AV'tON reporta written by the 
SOA Prelklent /V'tce President containing de-
tailed teedMck of SCA prnjecta and auian· 
menta brought by students u well u how tuch 
undertattn·p are progreW.n1 - "atiitus reports." 
d . Active and personal contact with student.I 
to elicit opinion• on upcomln1 issues. The 1urest 
w1..y te flJld out sb.ldent pipes is to ask but 
many students are hMitant. to initiate a com· 
plaint. By ssiting in a friendly, cobeemed man· 
ner, "'e blpe to more accwa.t.ely determine bld· 
denaompota. 
e . Promote the SGA u • totaJ student out-
let. giving it the ability lo m~t ita pWJ>OM u 
1tat«I in the &-RAU catalog: ". , .to promote 
the welfa."f'I and represent the interests of the 
student populace in relations with the Univer-
1ity and other o!pnizations." On page 3 of the 
August 31, 197'1 i.uue of the AVION, lhe lt.U· 
dent represe.-itation is the a:malle:at block on the 
paee. Why? The AVION printed the propot.ed 
Constitutional make-up correc:Uy. Therefore the 
SGA emphuis mu.st be lhlft.ed t<.> lhe 1tudent. 
It ii not. focusina on the student. now. 
JAWORSKI 
Student. involvement. ia the key. The SGA 
cannot propedy function by itlelf - it n~ 
the p.&rtk:ipation of the entire 1tudent body. 
One method to involv& act.Ive p•:licipation ia 
to hold the Senate meetinp in the UC at a tin.a 
when many students are able to observe the 
meet.inp. Tbil would cre1tte an atmosphere 
• which would atimuJat.e the Senate into being 
more reaponsive and accountable to the student 
body. 
The SGA should also take an Jtetive part in 
Orient.atlon and the welcomin1 ot new student.I. 
W1 very important to an incoming student to 
feel a put. of the campus before even st.artin1 
claJSet, 'I'bll aerue of belonging can only help 
to combal the age old problem of sb.ldent 
apathy at &-RAU. A t.n.llied and triendly orien· 
tatfon 1taff woald de!inately help oYercome the 
problem or student non-involvement • 
~­
'E :;:;[~ii!~ KENWOOD-1 ~.. :.~~ ~~.K-~! '4N I 
•1:c:o:.01:•s 
AM/"M .... oio•• TA ... PUlloTE•I 
~---~-----------------. WCF4J is a s t udent run radio station and derives its 
income by providing a •total onterta1nrnent s ys tam". 
You supply the people a nd the party, and we' 11 supply 
the music, oquipcr.ent, and an entertaining DJ. D1Jpendi'n9 
on t he type of function, the client may or may net want 
active DJ interaction. 
I STUDENT . DISCOUNT COUPON ' I 
I ff !~~~. l~SEE US LAST!! 
I 10 010 0 me I mR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN 
I MUIT ...... .,. STUOC ... T 10 I 
ACTl VITI ES WE CAT CR TO: Dances, parties, picnics , 
dinners, cormiencemen1. ceremonies , wedding receptions , 
pool partie s, or any social func tic n re4uirin9 mus i c 
e ntertJinment. 
TYPCS OF r:.usrc; .l\.VA.ILABLC: Di sec, soul • ha rd rock9 top 40 j a zz , o ldies., c~-:.y-listening, country•bluegrass, and 
spe c i aJ t opic. s ( ~.uch as the Beatle era , etc.). 
Our rate s. va ry wi t h the type of event, time involved , and 
t he phy s ic.fil l loca tion. The ayerage rate i s. usually 
S75. 00 or les s . 
For f urther i nf ormation and bookings , contac t: 
Cirector , Public Relations 
-...CRU-AM Radio 
fmbry Riddle Aeronautical Univ1u si ~Y 
Regional Airport 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32014 
904/2.">2-4032 
~-------~------------~ 
i!n ·\ . 
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FRESH DOUGH PIZZA 
OELPiERED IN HEATED OVEN.S 
DIAL YOUR PIZZA 
255 . 9595 
VOLOSIA 3c NOVA RD . 
IN DAYTONA MALL 
OPEN ;:110At 4 PM TO 12 l'M 
HOT A ND FAST 
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EMBRY~RIDOLC: AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
'=""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""""""""""ii ~ ............ 'Jf .. JIJl.-¥¥-¥:tf.JP./l.:tf..j 
I ~ I ti 8 ·t y ~S: is now i FURN .. !~.~~ .... ~~NTAL : 
DINO'S. ~ ,, 3 COMPLETE R'OOMS ! 1- .... STARTING AT $40/ Month. ~ Przzn: ~ ·-·'"- ! .r-1 ; GOOD ·SELECTION OF Sll'Ll!S ! 
iC ~ :~ • l..ivlag Room ; . 
1 
700 Broadway 
2155-09~4 
We Deliver 
to home or Dorm 
---E-RAusruo~r--1--E'.RAU~unE"NT __ _ 
s:so : s1:00 
()FF ON ANY I OFF ON ANY MEDl~M PIZZA I LARGE PIZZA 
... Dining Room ~ 
~ -~·:,!' .... I 
tt BIDWELL ASSOCIATES. i* 
INC. 
121l!iCJ',iALINADR 
SEPTEi\IBER 14, 1977 
BEFORE YOU BUY, 
SEE WHY PUCH IS N0.1 
VOLVO rf Daylona Beach, Inc. 
601 Ma~n Avenue 
O;aytona Beach, Florid:a 32017 252-7676 
ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERYI ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERY ~ ~255-8518 * 
.............. ~~···............... ll;;;;=====-====='""""--41 
~ 
SEr'I'EMBER 14, 1977 
Discount Auto 
·Supply, 
I n lf'!t ALL AUTOMOTIV E NEEDS . . • 00 1~E~~::t:;cP::~:Ts • 
NAME BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAU11CAL UNIVERSITY 
GRINDERS - SP AGim:11 - GREEK sAiAos 
10" & 16" PIZZAS 
• COMBINATl~N 
•SAUSAGE 
. • H AMBURGER 
• PEPPERONI 
•ONION 
• BELL PEPPER 
•MUSHROOM 
• ANCl"IOVIES 
• CH~~-!E. 
•HAM 
• M!::Al' DALL 
•PASTRAMI 
• ROAST BE::~F. 
• SALAMI 
•CHEESE 
EAT IN 
OR 
PHONE IN FOR f > JT 
TAKE-OUT 
505 WHITE ST. 
OPEN ,7 DAYS 11 A.M • • 11 P.M; 
'258-7180 
uwE ·DELIVER IT TO YOU" 
COMPLETE ~R CARE CENTER 
NEED TIRES1' WE ARE AU1'HORIZED DEALERS FOR: 
,p~ '.,_ 
.(-·~"' 
•'$>•" · WHOL~LEJIRE CO. 
IN DAYTONA BEACH· UNDER BIG YELLOW ROOF AT 
0
eol'MASON AVE. PifoHE 25~ 83111 
IN DELAND. · 1130N WOODLA~OBLV • ITOi.t.PlllHJ ..... , .. .) I 
~ Lo_R_IA_L_E--A_UTO __ ... I_~_.. ~MLWOATf 
l"Ofl S AU:: UMll V'fl """ •1-1 ..,a41-
Uoa. NBW •VB&YT~O. N....S. Rada• 
wor11. """'"''" • o..i or 1 lif .. Uaw. a&OO 
l'1lolM 26M2U. A* rot KARSlfA. 
roa SAU: 1H 1 " "" F•,id&De 2 Door 6C°YLA\llo~P.n S""""'-"'-1 
brallaa. b&ucr,. ..S ..... aodr a....wd. 
but ...,.. ftqwdl. TIT-1"11 
UL') or t>al ottn (ll.000 ac.tu.al .,g,,.) 
FOil SAWh ·n nnbSrd. PO•crfA11-
..... 1.1c. Af(; . hfflk:ll «1adil.IDL Make 
otru.Ct.DUW:l'4. 
P'OR SALZ: ltlt f~ ConUMIU&l. 
Eattlknl CoDdttioa. P'\tll7 Loaoeed. WWII 
S.D,. U.M>O c. bdc. ruM>nabLt olfa. 
Mid$ - to "Pl'..0.t.e. ConlKI Job. 
POaoa HU. 
FOR S.t.t~ 
BIKE> &SCOO'TERS .® 
·1• Ya111aha 360 EA<tun>. u n .oo. Sat 
o ller.J'IMM: 2!tS.•l 04 •• Z:- l. U " , 
FOR SALE: H K..w..uJ 116 ec Loo. 
.U.aa•. ucdHnl c:o ndilloa. M...i -ui 
Co.II U&-s.131 , "*tor M~k. n en.Lnp. 
M11.Ho nda JM>" 
2 llc:l..,..u., Good Co ndit.Io n . 
'32~.CO. Co nl.KI Bo• ~ ... HU. 
FOR SALE: nn K ••M&l'J K?;fOO 
2.600 ..ui.1- hHl!enl co!>dllloa. 
5" Clko...S. •I Gtt.W library oa t .oli • • 
•tb-•ftc• l •1 1~no. 
FOR SAU: Utt. ao.WG H• mOUN' • 
Tt:aAi:r wlUa \op. Ulr, iac.bu., aat:bor , 
1 ~ t8AkA nlldM. N...C. wort.. H OO 
oc b.._ olt•. 1'4 He.Ii g.._ J;on,. mu, 
Plodda(-orJUctc••ood). 
t00MAT1: N&ED£D : 
~ ._.., - S , hnlAaaJ.o Dr. 
SU.11Wial Joatloft. Rent llOOfmonLh • 
11t.IL +-.. d@, Coni..ct St ... • at 2~',-13u 
•1loaNo. Jl6& ahftA111.20 . 
MA LB STUDENT: t.o.okil'& IO ...... -. 
bov<. •-"""""'for P'&D lrrm with 
dtbft m.S..,.. fe..S.. Conl.oct Marlrn .. 
Vlah1C00pofftttl!:n. ~1T. 
FOR RENT: Rooms avai lable, 
minutes from school, parking 
available , easy w.ilkir.g to shop-
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel 
Troy, 2 17 Volusia Ave, 
Fn IAL<-Mi" · I ii I 
llA.~D ClLIDER /TOW KITP.. for SALE: 
Wo r\!1 $SOO wlll u.crUk ._ fo r .J:l.9!t. Httd 
mOfter lorn.· • ~llr, -1,....Rl•v•lbbl.> · 
Call ZS.S-~149 or "'••~ n.omr" n11mbrr 
ir1 Bo• U11 . 
f'Oll. SA LE. I Kina Sla W• tcr &-dt 
$100 . 
!i~..._ s11rlli'•t•• a.il •O,.,_, 
All<torK~.,nyori..,....n 
TYPf!W~ITER Undrrwood 
TOUCllMASTl!Rll whh d•nl ._.,,. .. , 
Ol rk• modc:I blll 11wd onlr &~ ho - -
Pn>fnolo ...Ur malnl&lnod. ,.,,n.cllom 
Ptrl~llr. 141. O wne•. n2-~n11. 
FOR SALE: 1917 Y~• X.S-1&0 
Sl>Ut Ori"', M&s Wheelt. o~akw<>Od 
Lo.ISP&• RHk • a.dtretl, 3 lid.MIU 
IPdlldM. 2,100 mun. SI ,.00.00. 
Contacl Mr. VooD .. .,. u AMT Jel 
LllbarCrJ11'7·"1SO$. 
.. ~!!!!!!:'!~11<>111~-n-,,.,,~~-:::~,,_,...., ......... 
. location-
~ Variety of books! 
I 
Excellent service/ 
Terra/C prices! 
Student text trade-ins! I 
NOW W ITH 
PILOT SUPPLIES 
~N CAMPUS· t11n.up .. lln.lte • of- J.Uoc. 
Vttr 1.eU.b... we>rlt. V('ry Jh-.,,,k 
;-,,~~-<:oo:.ci l'rttl D• S!h. ~1 EF.l"' U llo• 
YOR SA LY.: Cbah lo.. l&lf': 
S.r. fo r '"'3e: 
c .. n1u11J.., .£,.1.JJO 
l':.00 
11&.oo 
WANTltQ; A 1111 P!iOENJX 'hubo<.k. 
ltrouh.wonerou d o11'1w .... 1u:id w1tnt 
tG -..u o r " "'· N nt.oct lhe Pb- fll.a offtce 
UE•t. JJ.O, 
t'O R SA L E: Jul• ne C..-n e lope ncord· 
er. Eut U.,nt tor w.... Dll'\ chup. 
Conaact Sw"' W. oa 2&2·2:111 o r -.,,. 
u u. 
YOR S ALP.: I l "II 60 Mo Nl .. .,..., 
COMo rd. 
2 &ed.-m " bolh•he.ol• '1rCGn. 
i o .. au. s~ 
IOSprh••Ort.v 
Lal'<l!OIPTrallo r Pul< 
S.... •IU-r4 p .m. 
YOK SALE: Gold c ...... ..cl •c:h'e l c:o11~h. 
1:i~ '°'A&· Vuy pod Co 11:l.11>011. &100. 
Con!ACI Jlm&lB•u ,.&; : . 
~'OR SA L E: Puachute: ld•nlk-1 10 one 
.,....r )Mlh. Co n : 1100. Co nuct ew •t 
• o• J ::S• • or A PL 11 11,CMplln•e•Wooct., 
t•OR SA L£: Air c .. ndltloM r. 20,000 
BT U. Y..:!dc:n . 8 r&11d New. Compl'tA<lr. 
Co•t o nlr SIU. C.U 2&2•1112 •1"'' llo. 
HWWAXTIO ~LOYllEllT 
HELP WA NTEl.I: 1-3 do• . . ... It. Min. 
""IO&e· P•PPr'• Re ot.&11,.ot. Appl.r '" 
~~ON~"c7~~r no phoae ulh. 
Ari..r4p.in. Aolllo-t llrador Cl• 1fT. 
Noupoorio,nu. a Kut&ry . 
ON D ISPL AY-
•SONY 
• NAKAMICl-11 
• TANDBERG 
• STEREOTECH 
• AVID 
• MITSUBISHI 
WI: TA~I: TltAOI: IH• I 
Wt: wn.L. Ollfl: ¥OU TOP DOL.l..Alt 
,.o .. vnu11 ST l:ltl:C ¥!Ml:N vou • ., ... 
,.ltOM HA .. T • .. WI: AL.O .. AVP .OM I: 
"Srt:C:IAL$~ ..... LOW l'ltl C:C• .... nooo 
•l:Ll:C:TIO"I 0,. U lll:O STl:ltl:O IS O M 
DIULAV, 
- S~S.00 -
• 
301 MA SON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
Phone 25 5-1486 
•MC INTOSH 
• JVC 
• BANG Be OL UFSEN 
•MAXELL 
• SHURE 
• AUDIO PULSE 
IAL OFFER 
COUPON 
'40CA•• l:TTl:T""I: 
t t o l:ACH 
UAMTIT'I' L.IMl'I' 
... U . T • ti: ,.ltl:•l:MTl:DI 
"'-I, - - - - -v~l.OOKiNGFoRLAT'E~MODEL~, 
77 PIPER L ANCE 
*FULL IFR \'I/TH CME 
• RETRACTABLE 
•REFRESHMENT BAR 
•SIX PL ACE 
EQUIPMENT? · · ~ 
~ 
SENECA II 
•CHARTER AND INSTRUCTION 
•FULL IFR 
*RNAV 
• TURBOCHA~GED 
~ I 
TURBO ARROW Il l ~ 
•RETRACTABLE ~ 
: ;~:~~=ARGED I 
I I ~ ~ I 
CHECK o :u T SPECIAL~ 
* One hour CESSNA 150 or I 
I One11ourGRUMANN TRAINER I 
• •NOVA FLl·TE plus .5 I * One half hour Cherokee § 
I I CE.NTE.R· Warrior - ~ 
~:rft-.'~~ · 
:/ ,.-·, l. 
"°t.MOA"I" TM llU ,.ltlOA V _, / l: •' 
V.Uu-d~ 
I REGIONAL AIRPORT ALL I &-6459 THIS FOR $30.00 I 
115% DISCOUNT ':,~NR:_~LE AERONAUTICAL CHARTS ~ 
- ~1-u-c1~~~""~"~"~'='"~ 
